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“Youth Club, do you copy? Over.
Youth Club, we have a problem here. Do you copy? Over. 
The sun needs more fuel?! What do we do? Over.”

Ahh! Young voyagers — keep reading this newsletter to help Jasper continue their galactic 
mission! 

This Youth Savings Month, Jasper takes a cosmic adventure where rescuing the solar system 
means knowing more about savings! Read through the missions on the other side and claim 
spectacular riches. If you want to enter, all you need is a monthly total deposit of $50 or 
more. Ready the engine, light-speed ahead!

THE STARLIGHT TRAIL
SOLAR ESCAPADE

SOLAR ASTRONAUTSPACE SCHOLAR

EARTH: THE JOURNEY BEGINS

$100 GIFT CARD
@DAVE & BUSTERS or

LOCAL MOVIE THEATER
Make a minimum deposit of $50 into your 
Velocity youth savings account, and you’ll 
automatically be entered in the drawing.

$200 GIFT CARD
@DAVE & BUSTERS or

LOCAL MOVIE THEATER
Make a minimum deposit of $200 into your 
Velocity youth savings account, and you’ll 
automatically be entered in the drawing.

Plus, any youth challenger who makes a minimum deposit of $30 at one of our 
branches gets a free Amy’s Ice Cream gift card.

All prize winners will be notified the week of May 6.

(Winners will be contacted for location preference.)

HELP!!!



MOON: A SPEED BOOST MISSION

MISSION SUCCESS: LET’S GO HOME

We need more speed if you’re going to make it to the sun! 
See if you can spot all five differences as you journey past the moon.

Fun Fact: Unlike the Earth, which rotates every day, the moon does 
not. Any time you look up at the moon, you’ll always be viewing the 
same side. Scientists like to call this a “FIXED” position. 

Remember:
Saving isn’t a one-time effort; consistency is the key to building a strong 
savings habit. A zero balance is like the sun having no fuel!

ANSWER

Total Solar Eclipse across Central Texas
April 8, 2024, starting around 1:36 PM.
Visibility varies by location.
Witness a rare total eclipse right in our own backyard! 
Families can see the moment the moon perfectly 
aligns between the Earth and the sun, blocking the 
sun’s light — just don’t forget the safety glasses. You 
won’t get to see another TOTAL eclipse until 2044!

Lego Labs at Austin Public Libraries
Various dates and times, including after-school 
programs.
Free, open to the public; pre-registration may be required.
Tell a story through your imagination as you have fun 
with LEGOs. Kids will use their creativity and learn to 
build simple objects. Drop off your kids after work or 
attend together as a family!

Junior Jumpers Jam at Altitude – Round Rock
Jump time on weekdays (11am – 1 pm) meant for 
kids 6 and under, but all are welcome!
Kids 2 and under get in FREE with adult admission.
Express your energy at this incredible indoor 
playground! You’ll find unique obstacle courses, and 
parents can participate alongside their kids. Imagine 
all the fun you’ll have!

Congratulations, young voyager! You saved our solar system, and now it’s time to 
unwind! Check out these local opportunities for some family-friendly fun.

Scenario:

You contribute $20 worth of fuel to the 
sun every month.

Think of it like contributing $20 to your 
savings account every month. In 3 months …

The sun is at 25%.
You’ve saved $60 so far.

In 6 months …
The sun is at 50%.
You’ve saved $120 so far.

In 12 months …
The sun is back at 100%.
Now you’ve saved $240!

SUN: A SOLAR SAVINGS MISSION


